Personalised Gifts
Devonport Chocolates have had over 25 years experience helping corporate
clients create unique and delicious gifts that will be remembered. Whether
it is little chocolate bar with your brand on it, a stunning box of chocolates
or a unique custom mould, we are here to bring your creation to life.

Christmas
Gifts
Chocolate bars and
decadent assortments
are the gift of choice at
Christmas, we can even
provide a card with your
message and courier the
gift out to your database.

Large Tablets

Christmas Selection

Dark chocolate with caramel and Hauraki
seasalt. Wrapped with our Kiwi Christmas
inspired wrap and your logo and message.

12 decadent chocolates in some of our most
popular flavours. A kiwi Christmas inspired
wrap with your logo.

Use our Christmas template and there is no design fee, we will insert your
logo and message into the design for free.
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PRICING EXCLUDES GST & FREIGHT
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E xc lusi v e
Pa c k a g i n g
Use one of our existing
products and wrap your
branding and message
around it.

Our template, your design

If you don’t have a designer, use us.

Take one of our popular assortments or
chocolate bars and we can provide you with a
template to give to your designer.

If you don’t have a designer easily at hand we
can provide a basic service for you at $80 an
hour.

We can either take your chocolate sleeves already printed or arrange for
them to be printed. There is more detail on our other pages with prices of
bars and assortments, please note that these exclude any printing or wraps
until we can discuss your requirements further and provide a
comprehensive quote.

T r u ly U n i q u e
Gifts
Do you have that truly
unique idea your would
like brought to fruition?
Whether it is a special
chocolate flavour, a
branded chocolate
mould, or all of the
above, we are ready
to help you with your
creation.

Your design and flavours.

I have an amazing idea!

Would you like a box like ours but with your
logo, or would you like something that is milk
chocolate made in dark chocolate? Do you
have a unique flavour in mind?

Unique moulds, printed chocolates with your
designs, your own packaging? We have worked
directly with companies and via agencies to
create truly different chocolate gifts.

Contact us to discuss that amazing idea you have, a truly unique flavour
or a special mould.

CONTACT 0800 00 2462 OR INFO@DEVONPORTCHOCOLATES.CO.NZ | WWW.DEVONPORTCHOCOLATES.CO.NZ

